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ABSTRACT
Aim: This research evaluates the effect of different types of glass ionomer restorations on
surface microhardness and remineralization of dentin.
Materials and methods: Three of glass ionomer restorations (medi fil, equia fil and zirconomer)
were used. A total number of 32 sound non-carious human premolar teeth extracted for orthodontic
reasons were used in this study. Standardized two class V cavities, one on the buccal and other on
lingual surface of each tooth were prepared. The cavity preparation was 3, 2, and 1.5 mm for width,
height and depth respectively. The teeth were sectioned mesio-distally to get (64) then divided
into three equal main groups (21 teeth each) according to the restorative materials, group (M):
medi fil group (E): equia fil group and (Z): zirconomer group. Each group was further subdivided
into three equal divisions (7 teeth each) according to the storage times; one day (S1), one month
(S2) and three months (S3). The specimens were sectioned longitudinally along the middle of the
restorations to produce two blocks. One part was mounted in epoxy resin for microhardness testing,
and the other for energy dispersive x -ray analysis (EDX). Specimens were stored in artificial
saliva for one day, one month and three months before testing. A microhardness tester was used to
measure the Vickers hardness number.
Results: It was found that the highest mean value of surface micro hardness and remineralization
was recorded for medi fil group, while the lowest mean value was recorded for equia fil group. Pairwise Tukey’s post-hoc test showed no-significant between one month and three-month storage.
Conclusion: It can be concluded that all glass ionomer restorations show remineralization
to tooth structures also zirconomer overpowered by conventional glass ionomer because its high
fluoride release finally equia-fil show increase remineralization with time.
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INTRODUCTION
Glass ionomer cement (GIC) is acknowledged
as a biomimetic material because it has mechanical
properties similar to dentin (1). Biocompatibility,
fluoride release, and chemical bonding to hard
tissues of the tooth render it an ideal material in
many restorative situations (1, 2). Its ability to prevent
and arrest carious lesions has been supported (3, 4).
High-viscosity glass ionomer cement (HVGIC)
was used with restorative techniques. The powder–
liquid ratios were higher than earlier conventional
restoratives (5). HVGICs are not so successful when
it comes to the final polishing expectations, working
time, and development of ultimate properties, as
dehydration gives rise to a micro-cracks formation
that reduces the cohesive strength compared with
resin cements (6).
Equia, produced by GC (Tokyo, Japan) is a
newly introduced system consisting of a highly
viscous conventional GIC (Equia Fil) combined
with a novel nano-filled coating material (Equia
Coat). This self-adhesive, nano-filled resin coating
provides high hydrophilicity and minimal viscosity,
which optimize the seal of a GIC to the dental
surface. Compounded nanofillers protect the system
against abrasive wear (7).
With the ability of zirconia-reinforced glass
ionomer cement (“zirconomer”) to overcome these
drawbacks, it is referred to as “white amalgam” as
it provides amalgam-like strength and durability,
in addition to the inherent protective properties of
GIC, making it indicated in traumatic restorative
techniques (8).
Microhardness is one of the most important
properties used to compare restorative materials
subjected to high masticatory force. Microhardness
testing is a simple and reliable in providing indirect
information on mineral content changes in dental
hard tissues (9).
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We used semi-quantitative energy dispersive
X-ray (EDX) because it a reliable, precise, and
retrievable method for quantifying the significant
constituents present in a material or mixture.
Analysis was performed by collecting line scans
along the line: restorative material interface-enamel/
dentin to determine the elemental distribution of
minerals (10).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
1. Selection of teeth: A total number of 32 sound

non-carious human premolar teeth extracted
for orthodontic reasons were collected from

oral surgery clinic, free of cracks and any
developmental defects, were used in this study.

2. Cavity preparation: Standardized class V
cavities, one on the buccal and one on the

lingual surface of each tooth, were prepared at

high speed using water as a coolant. The cavity
preparation was 3, 2, 1.5 mm for width, height

and depth, respectively. It was placed parallel
to the cementoenamel junction (CEJ), with the
preparation extending 1 mm above the CEJ.

3. Grouping of teeth: The teeth were sectioned
mesiodistally to drill 64 cavitations. They
were next divided into three equal main groups

(21 teeth each) according to the restorative
materials, group (M): medi-fil group (E): equiafil group and (Z): zirconomer group.

Each group was subdivided into three equal

subgroups (7 teeth each) to be sorted according to
the storage times; one day (S1), one month (S2) and
three months (S3)

4. Statistical tests: One-way ANOVA test and its
corresponding p-value was measured. Post-

hoc Tukey test and its p-values were calculated
among the three groups.
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RESULTS

Other than the parameter of storage time, it was

We revealed that medi-fil group recorded the
highest microhardness mean values, followed by
zirconomer group, while equia-fil group recorded
the lowest microhardness mean value (Table 1,
Figure 1).
TABLE (1) Hardness measures for the three groups
Hardness

M group

found that medi-fil group recorded the highest micro
Ca, P and F remineralization mean values followed
by the zirconomer group while the equia-fil group

recorded the lowest microhardness mean value
(Table 2, Figure 2).

Z group

E group

P-value

56.78 ± 1.35

0.000

D1 (Mean±SD)

85.00 ± 2.00

82.00 ± 1.00

53.33 ± 1.53

3M(Mean±SD)

66.00 ± 2.00

65.00 ± 1.00

59.33 ± 1.00

1M (Mean±SD)

74.00 ± 2.00

73.00 ± 1.00

0.000
0.002

TABLE (2) Measures of Ca, P and F for the three groups

Ca

P

F

M group
(Mean±SD)

Z group
(Mean±SD)

E group
(Mean±SD)

P-value

1 Day

56.00 ± 2.00

40.00 ± 1.00

35.00 ± 1.00

0.000*

1 Month

51.00 ± 1.00

34.33 ± 0.58

39.33 ± 2.52

0.000*

3 Month

52.00 ± 2.00

27.67 ± 2.08

43.00 ± 2.00

0.000*

1 Day

33.00 ± 1.00

21.00 ± 1.00

17.00 ± 1.00

0.000*

1 Month

25.33 ± 0.58

16.00 ± 1.00

21.67 ± 1.53

0.000*

3 Month

25.00 ± 1.00

13.00 ± 2.00

25.67 ± 1.53

0.000*

1 Day

2.17 ± 0.15

1.00 ± 0.20

0.53 ± 0.31

0.000*

1 Month

1.00 ± 0.20

0.53 ± 0.31

1.03 ± 0.21

0.079*

3 Month

1.20 ± 0.20

1.00 ± 0.26

1.37 ± 0.21

0.219

Fig. (1): Column chart of total micro hardness mean values of
treatment groups.

Fig. (2): Column chart of the mean values of Ca, P and F
remineralization as function of treatment groups.
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DISCUSSION
Measuring microhardness evaluates the mineral
content of a tissue and assess the dissolution-base
loss of mineral that is taking place secondary to
losing the inorganic constituents, as is the case in
initiating dental caries after demineralization (11, 12).
The present study revealed that the medi-fil treated
group provided the highest microhardness mean
value followed by zirconomer treated group. In
comparison, the equia-fil group provided the lowest
microhardness mean value .Ionic elements migrate
to demineralized dentin. Perhaps a diffusion-driven
activity is partly explained by the concentration gradient between the GIC and the dentin concerning
these elements (13-15). This finding goes hand in hand
with the result obtained by Nurulnazra et al. (16),
who reported that conventional GIC showed high
surface microhardness of dentin more than (encapsulated) Fuji IX GP Extra. This could be linked to
the higher powder-to-liquid proportion in highly
viscous preparation.
GICs provide more glass filler content with
fewer ions cross-linking the polymer chains holding
them close together, leading to less water transport
and, consequently, releasing lesser fluoride. This
finding was also consistent with what Dias et al. (17)
reported as regards the increase in dentin hardness
and changes in mineral content due to ion exchange
from conventional GIC to dentin in the toothrestoration interface. Ionic elements migrate to
demineralized dentin. This mineral uptake promotes
changes in the hardness of dentin (18, 19). Also, this
result was confirmed with the result obtained by
Pereira et al. (20). The resin-modified glass ionomer
cements produced an inhibition zone with less
hardness than conventional glass ionomer cement.
We revealed that the equia fil treated group provided
the higher microhardness mean value at three
months than one month treated group while the one
day group provided the lowest microhardness mean
value. This may be due to a higher proportion of
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powder liquid in high-viscosity GICs provides more
glass filler content with fewer ions cross-linking
the polymer chains holding them close together.
Similar to Aykut-Yetkiner et al. (21), who showed
the microhardness of the dentin under GIC restored
restorations using a traumatic restorative technique
increased over time.
Although this increase was not sufficient for
the microhardness to reach a value similar to that
of healthy dentin, it may be attributed to the ionic
exchange of fluorine and strontium process causing
remineralization. Moreover, the result of this study
was in agreement with Zoergiebel and Ilie (22), who
shows a gentle increase over the 1-year storage
period with equia-fil restorations. Moreover, this
result was in agreement with Santiago et al. (23), who
showed a considerable increase of microhardness
of dentin according to the time with Fuji IX. This
is attributed to the dynamic changes occurring after
180 days. The source of nutrition for the cariogenic
bacteria is eliminated the microorganisms will not
survive, putting an end to the carious process. GIC
can establish a physical barrier against nutrients
emanating from the communication with the buccal
cavity.
The main ions involved in this process are
calcium, phosphorous and fluoride. In particular,
fluoride has always been a subject of research
because it participated in remineralization. The
medi-fil treated group, in our study, displayed the
highest mean value of remineralization at one day,
followed by zirconomer, while equia-fil provided
the lowest mean value of remineralization. This
result was explained by the greatest release of
minerals from GIC that occurred on day one and
diminished gradually. The Zirconia-reinforced
samples took an exciting turn from a low fluoride
release value after 24 hours to an increased value
after seven days which again degraded after 28
days. After 28 days, there was no significant
difference between the Fluoride release between the
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conventional and zirconomer group (24). This result
was in agreement with Prabhakat et al. (25), who
established that conventional glass ionomer cement
restorations showed an increased remineralization
potential when compared to the experimental group
containing Zirconia-reinforced GIC restoration.
This may be due to maximum release of minerals,
especially fluoride from conventional GIC, which
led to increased remineralization. Also, this was in
agreement with Kofman et al. (26), who reported that
minerals released from a GIC had the potential to
enhance remineralization of the early carious lesion.
In the present study, the conventional GI (medifil) treated group provided a higher mean value
of remineralization than equia-fil which provided
the lowest mean value of remineralization. This
result was explained by the most excellent release
of minerals from conventional GIC, which act as
nucleation sites for the calcium phosphate minerals
to precipitate when dentin is stored in a solution rich
with calcium and phosphate ions.
The results of this study agreed with
Elizabeta (27), who showed that the most remarkable effects were observed with the conventional
glass ionomer cement, with the gap next to the materials being covered with crystalline deposits after
18 months of storage. In the present study, results
revealed that the zirconomer-treated group provided the highest mean value of remineralization
(fluoride release) in the first day then declined after one month. This agreed with Abdulsamee and
Elkhadem (28). in (2017), who reported that fluoride
release by zirconomer was constant from 14 hours
up to 10 days with a decline later.
We found that the zirconomer treated group
provided the higher mean value of remineralization
(fluoride release) than equia-fil. Similarly, Saxena
and Tiwari (29). Detected that fluoride release
increased from day 1 to day 7 and then decreased
on days 15 and 30. Vinasab and Meyers (30) reported
similar results. Higher fluoride release in the first
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few days is a typical feature of GICs (31). This “Burst
Effect” minimizes the number of residual bacteria in
restored cavities and enhances the remineralization
of enamel and dentin (30). However, emphasis need
to be placed on the various limitations of in-vivo
and in-vitro methods of assessment frequently used
in conservative operative dentistry. It should be also
emphasized that in-vitro studies need to be supported
by clinical trials, given that the oral cavity is a harsh
environment that harbors a multitude of thermal,
chemical and galvanic variables that cannot be
provided experimentally in a perfect shape. (32)
CONCLUSIONS
Under the circumstances and limitation of
this study, all glass ionomer restorations show
remineralization to tooth structures. However,
zirconomer overpowered by a conventional glass
ionomer because of its high fluoride release. Equiafil show increase remineralization with time.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1- Long-term (more than three months) and clinical
studies are required to confirm these findings.
2- Further laboratory and in vivo investigations
and re-evaluations to tooth structure are highly
recommended in future.
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